The first ever model of operational collaboration for the European maritime industry is presented, built upon the established current state-of-the art in engineering collaboration modelling and addressing key industry requirements. The requirements for operational collaboration practices in the European maritime industry were identified using three approaches: an industrial survey of 69 associations, companies and institutions in the maritime sector; an analysis of prototype collaboration tools; and through an analysis of literature. These requirements were thematically grouped and consolidated where they overlapped, and then translated into model elements and interactions between them. A model that accurately abstracts service and technology collaboration provision between companies in a variety of collaboration modes was built, and validated against a series of steps that an organisation would need to undertake, to develop a particular mode of collaboration to supports their needs. It was tested in three industrial case studies, providing encouraging feedback demonstrating successful implementation. It provides the opportunity for reassessment of the employed processes and activities, and provides a structure for improving collaborative engineering design. Whilst the research was based in the European maritime industry, the model has wider applicability within the collaborative design of complicated engineering artefacts such as automotive or aerospace.
Introduction
Collaborative engineering involves a diverse range of themes relating to human factors, technology, organisational characteristics, and trust and intellectual property, which have been investigated individually in numerous industrial and academic contexts. The attempts made to elicit and understand the needs of different collaborative engineering industries, are highly domain specific, limited by the size or type of the group investigated, and tend to focus on a subset of collaborative engineering themes. Typically the focus of past research is either: technical support for collaborative engi- * Corresponding author.
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Existing models tend to focus on a specific stage, aspect or type of collaboration.
The supply chain stage has been modelled frequently, and various models exist that explore different aspects of collaboration in the field of supply chain and logistics, e.g. models aiming to assess operational effectiveness of different collaboration tools Only one model addresses similar issues as the focus of this research. Lau et al. [21] developed a model and a framework of collaborative development and production, which further develops operational aspects of cross-sectorial inter-organisational collaborative work. However the focus of their model is knowledgeintensive product development, is high level and does not consider specific tools/technologies. While we agree on the necessity of implementation in industrial practice of strategic considerations into operational realm, we approach it in the context of the maritime sector which focuses not only on products, and particularly not only innovative products, but also services, supply chains, simulation and analysis, along with any other activity present in a ship lifecycle. The model presented considers all technical and management activities present in maritime collaborations, inter or cross-organisational, which may include engineering tools and CAD tools, have a range or collaboration types from fully service based to fully technology based, virtual or co-located, and considering a wide range of IP requirements. We explore crossenterprise cross-disciplinary collaborations, which can take different forms and range from trade to collaborative design and manufacture. They may include CAD/CAM tools, but this is not the only focus. The model provides the flexibility to combine and consider legacy systems and practice as well as supporting innovation in all aspects of the collaboration.
From a systems engineering perspective, it is necessary to understand and model the interactions between the elements associated with these research themes, in order to reliably improve collaborative efficiency. It is important to understand how collaborative engineering could be modelled and supported from a wider industrial perspective. In creating a collaborative engineering model which spans an industry it is also important to acknowledge that the model should be capable of supporting multiple modes of operational collaboration: different stages of the collaboration process (creating and/or supporting the collaborative network); and different intra/inter organisational boundaries for collaboration.
Creating an Operational Collaboration Model that is accepted by industry, should be the first step towards the development of appropriate collaborative support solutions through the implementation of the model. In constructing a model that is accepted by industry, it is necessary to investigate and capture current industry practice: what industry aims to achieve through collaboration, and what are the stages and the pace at which industry is able to undertake them in order to achieve the aim. Fig. 1 illustrates the requirement elicitation sources, and steps taken towards the Operational Collaboration Model building and evaluation. More detail on requirements elicitation is provided in Section 2 , the model in Section 3 , and its evaluation in Section 4 .
In this paper we present the first ever operational collaborative engineering model, informed through sector-wide industrial engagement to elicit model requirements, developed by abstracting and grouping collaboration activity, and implemented within two integrated collaborative support systems. The model encapsulates a range of industrial collaboration modes, which were implemented within the maritime industry with the support from collaborative engineering tools, demonstrating its potential to transform current practice. Whilst other models exist within a collaborative engineering context, they are all solution dependent rather than problem dependent. The abstract form of the model allows it to be implemented using alternative collaborative engineering tools, supporting its transferral and application to different industrial sectors. The model was developed within the EuroVIP project, which focused on supporting collaboration between European maritime enterprises. The EuroVIP project consisted of European maritime SMEs, large enterprises, associations and universities who had a common focus of improving collaboration practices through better technology transfer, knowledge exchange, and service provision.
The literature review, presented within Section 2 was undertaken in order to support the initial model development, and then expanded to consider recent developments in the area. The results from the industrial survey and the prototype tools are discussed in the form of requirements for the creation of the Operational Collaboration Model within Section 2 . Section 3 describes the model. 
